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The volume size of a converging wave, which plays a relevant role in image resolution, is governed by the wave-
length of the radiation and the numerical aperture (NA) of the wavefront. We designed an ultrathin (λ∕8 width)
curved metasurface that is able to transform a focused field into a high-NA optical architecture, thus boosting the
transverse and (mainly) on-axis resolution. The elements of the metasurface are metal-insulator subwavelength
gratings exhibiting extreme anisotropy with ultrahigh index of refraction for TM polarization. Our results can be
applied to nanolithography and optical microscopy. © 2015 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: (050.6624) Subwavelength structures; (240.6680) Surface plasmons; (350.5730) Resolution.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The wave nature of light imposes a fundamental constraint on
the attainable spatial resolution known as the diffraction limit
of light [1]. Importantly, the diffraction limit has a deep impact
in far-field microscopy and data storage [2,3]. According to the
Rayleigh criterion, this diffraction limit is of the order of half
of the wavelength for a high numerical aperture (NA). For
moderate and lowNAs, the transverse resolution is directly gov-
erned by the inverse of the NA of the focusing arrangement,
whereas the on-axis resolution is determined by the inverse
squared of its value.
Massive efforts have been carried out in order to reach and
even surpass such a limit of diffraction. Gain in the spatial res-
olution can be achieved by introducing diffraction filters, which
tune the complex-valued pattern of the converging beam in the
far field, thus molding its focal distribution [4]. A plethora of
alternate ways can be found in the literature, such as structuring
light used in confocal (also 4Pi-confocal) scanning microscopy
[5,6], by employing stimulated emission to inhibit the fluores-
cence process in the outer regions of the excitation point-spread
function [7], two-photon excitations, and multiphoton imple-
mentations [8], to mention an few. The use of metamaterials
and metasurfaces has also come on to super-resolution since
they may actively control the wave direction and even trans-
form the evanescent nature of waves into homogeneous propa-
gating signals [9–12].
In this work, we propose an ultrathin metasurface to effi-
ciently modify the wavefront curvature of a given converging
field. In this way, we alter the focal waves by simply increasing
the NA of the optical architecture. For that purpose, the beam
shaping is carried out near the focal region, thus enhancing the
super-resolving effect. The elements of the metasurface will be
semi-transparent metal-insulator (MI) gratings with subwave-
length features exhibiting an effective high index of refraction.
A simple cylindrical arrangement consisting of four of these
elements with incremental dephases of π∕2 radians will satis-
factorily serve our aim.
2. THEORY AND METHODS
Let us first consider a monochromatic converging wave field of
semi-angular aperture Ω that is focused to a point F . Without
loss of generality, we will consider cylindrical waves propagating
in the x–z plane for which the physical problem is symmetric
with respect to y axis; in addition, the magnetic field will be
expressed as H  H x; z exp−iωtyˆ, where yˆ stands for
the unitary vector pointing along y axis. As illustrated in
Figs. 1(a) and 1(b), we place an ultrathin metasurface, in such
a way that it is concentric to the wavefront of the incident con-
verging beam at the point F . The metasurface will reshape the
cylindrical wavefront of the incident beam by increasing its cur-
vature. At the exit of the metasurface, the field is focused to a
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point F 0 that is shifted a distance a toward this ultrathin optical
element. Reshaping the wavefront of the incident converging
wave leads to an increment in the NA at the exit curved surface
of the metamaterial. Induced by the metasurface, the semi-
angular aperture of the converging wave field is increased from
Ω to Ω 0. Provided that the radius of the metasurface is R > 0
and a > 0 stands for the focal shift induced by the metasurface,
we infer that
a
sinΩ 0 − Ω 
R
sinΩ 0 ; (1)
where sinΩ 0 is the NA (in free space) of the transmitted wave-
front of radius R 0  R − a as shown in Fig. 1(b). In Fig. 2, we
present the increased NA sinΩ 0 of a given converging
wavefront of NA evaluated by sinΩ, which is molded by a
metasurface of radius R  4 μm. For instance, if the incident
wave field originally has an NA of 0.71 (that is, Ω  45°), then
we may reach the highest emerging NA, sinΩ 0  1, by sim-
ply shifting the focal point to a distance of a  2.83 μm.
Finally, we may infer that the distance from a given point P
of the reference cylinder, where the ultrathin metasurface is
placed, to the wavefront of the emerging wave field of radius
R 0, as measured along an optic ray traveling from P to F 0, is
given by
Lθ  −R − a 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
R2  a2 − 2aR cos θ
p
; (2)
where θ is the azimuthal angle as measured with respect to z
axis. The optical path in excess, Lθ, must be compensated by
a metasurface of amplitude transmittance
T θ  exp−ikLθ; (3)
introducing a dephase, where k  2π∕λ is the wavenumber.
According to Debye diffraction theory, the wave field in the
focal region can be estimated by means of the following diffrac-
tion integral [13,14]:
H r 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
kR
2πi
r
expikR
Z
π
−π
Hsθ exp−ikqˆ · rdθ; (4)
where the integral is evaluated over the cylindrical wavefront. In
Eq. (4), r  z; x with center at focus and Hs is the scattered
magnetic field as measured over the cylindrical wavefront.
Finally, qˆ  cos θ; sin θ is a unit vector pointing from the
focal point in the direction of a given point on the curved
wavefront. The field amplitude, Hsθ, which modulates the
cylindrical wavefront of the converging beam, will be expressed
by means of a real and positive term taking into account the
truncation of the converging field.
We will consider a super-Gaussian apodization function that
has the role of an aperture but minimizes edge effects and is
given by
Hsθ  Hs0 exp−θ∕Ω6; (5)
where Ω represents the semi-aperture angle, which in addition
determines the NA of the cylindrical wavefront. In Figs. 3(a)–
3(c), we present the field intensity jH rj2 derived from the
Debye diffraction Eq. (4) for different NAs. Let us note that
the field intensity is independent of the wavefront radius;
however, it is clearly modified by the NA of the optical
arrangement. Importantly, the intensity distribution is mirror-
symmetric with respect to x and z axes, thus neglecting
asymmetric spatial effects caused when the metasurface
approaches the focal region [15], as we will see below.
Nevertheless, Eq. (4) serves as an accurate estimation of the
limit of resolution both transversally to the direction of propa-
gation and on axis. In Fig. 3(d), we plot the full width at
half-maximum (FWHM) of the central peak for different val-
ues of the wavefront NA, as measured along x and z axes. The
on-axis resolution, which varies as the inverse square of the NA,
is further improved than the transverse resolution, which is
inversely proportional to the NA of the cylindrical wavefront.
Finally, we point out that the electric field is kept in the x–z
plane for TM polarization. In high-NA arrangements, in addi-
tion, its on-axis component cannot be neglected in the focal
region, resulting from applying the equation
(a) (b)
Fig. 1. (a) Geometrical interpretation of the beam shaping using
optical rays. The focal point F of a given converging beam of
semi-aperture angle Ω will be refocused by passing through an ultra-
thin curved metasurface. (b) Schematic diagram of the converging-
wave configuration and illustration of notation. The origin of the co-
ordinate system is placed at the geometrical focus F , which is the
center of the reference cylinder with radius R. The shaped emerging
wave propagates in the x–z plane and deviates from the reference
cylinder by Lθ.
Fig. 2. Variation of the output NA, sinΩ 0, versus the input NA,
sinΩ, for a metasurface of radius R  4 μm and different values of
the focal shift parameter a.
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Ezr  i∕ωϵ0∂H x; z∕∂x; (6)
where ϵ0 is the permittivity of vacuum. The confinement of the
magnetic field at the wavelength scale along the transverse di-
rection leads to mean terms of the order of k when applying the
differential operator ∂∕∂x. As a consequence of the vectorial
nature of light, the transverse electric field Ex and the compo-
nent Ez given in the previous equation can be alike in average.
For axisymmetric field distributions, as we take into account
here, a phase singularity of Ez will be found on axis, which
may produce a deterioration of the transverse resolution [16].
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Let us demonstrate numerically that by patterning a phase
distribution exp−ikLθ along a given converging beam,
where the optical path in excess, L, is given in Eq. (2), we
may produce a controlled focal shift. For that purpose, we
use COMSOL Multiphysics, which is a finite-element analysis
software environment for modeling and simulation of any
electromagnetic system. By introducing a cylindrical surface
current (SC) of radius R  4 μm, which in addition is apo-
dized by a super-Gaussian distribution with semi-aperture
angle Ω, we may create a focused field around its center of cur-
vature with an NA of 0.71 (Ω  45°), as shown in Fig. 4(a).
This is in agreement with the Debye diffraction formulation, as
shown in Fig. 3(c). The effect of the metasurface is simulated
by including an additional phase distribution like that given in
Eq. (3). In Fig. 4(b), we show the focal field of the shaped
converging wave, provided that the focal shift parameter
a  2 μm. We observe that the molded wave field is shifted
accordingly, and that the intensity distribution is essentially
that of a cylindrical converging field of a semi-angular aperture
of Ω 0  73.7°, as illustrated in Fig. 3(b).
The cylindrical metasurface of amplitude transmittance
T θ can be formed by an inhomogeneous transparent material
of refractive index nθ  n0 − Lθ∕d , provided that d is
the width of such an ultrathin layer. However, current nano-
technology presents certain limitations for the fabrication of
phase-only nanoplates following a continuous variation of the
refractive index n [17]. Then it is more appropriate to design a
nanostructure that shapes the phase of the impinging converg-
ing field by discrete ranges. In Fig. 5, we show the result of
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Fig. 3. Intensity pattern of the magnetic field derived from Eq. (4)
at λ  800 nm for different semi-aperture angles: (a) Ω  90.0°,
(b) Ω  73.7°, and (c) Ω  45.0°. (d) FWHM of the central peak
as measured along x axis (dotted line) and z axis (dashed–dotted line).
(a) (b)
Fig. 4. Intensity distribution jH rj2 corresponding to a mono-
chromatic converging wave, which is apodized at points placed at a
distance R  4 μm from the focus (in our model we used an SC) with
(a) a super-Gaussian distribution of semi-angular aperture Ω  45°
and (b) an additional phase modulation with a prescribed parameter
a  2 μm. The working wavelength is λ  800 nm. The centered
white cross represents the origin of coordinates.
Fig. 5. Intensity distribution jH rj2 of focal waves modulated by a
piecewise phase-only function exp−ikLθ of different number N
of steps.
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modulating the phase by N steps of 2π∕N radians. For in-
stance, N  2 denotes a modulation of the phase in two types
of zones by introducing phase shifts of π radians, leading to an
effective focal shift with an increased NA, although exhibiting
significant sidelobes. Provided thatN  4, which is carried out
using four elements with different refractive indices, the result-
ant wave field is certainly interchangeable to the optimized de-
sign (N → ∞), as illustrated in Fig. 5.
For the design of the ultrathin metasurface, where d ≪ λ,
we will utilize N types of (meta)materials exhibiting indices of
refraction of ni  n0  iλ∕Nd , where i is an integer ranging
from 0 to N − 1 and n0 is an arbitrary value for the index of
refraction. This procedure requires sharp tunability and a broad
range of refractive indices, which has been used elsewhere [18].
An extremely high index of refraction can be obtained by using
MI metamaterials, including metallic nanospheres [19] and
nanolayers [20]. In our case, we consider gold nanogratings
of adjustable metal filling factors f i  wi∕Λi, where wi is
the width of the Au layer and Λi is the period of the grating
(see Fig. 6). Specifically, we assume that w0  0 so that n0 re-
fers to the refractive index of the bulk insulator. Assuming that
propagation is carried out along the MI layers, the optical path
gained by the transmitted field is nid , where
ni  Re
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ϵd ϵm
ϵd f i  ϵm1 − f i
r
(7)
is the “extraordinary” refractive index of the effective uniaxial
nanostructure [21], and ϵm and ϵd are the permittivities of the
metal and insulator (we chose silicon) hosting the gold nano-
layers, respectively. At λ  800 nm, we considered ϵm 
−23.36 i0.77 for gold [22] and ϵd  13.64 for silicon.
Assuming a discrete number of π∕2 dephases (N  4) and
a metasurface width of d  100 nm, we may infer that a se-
quence of f  0, 0.37, 0.49, and 0.54 provides changes of two
units (n0  3.69) in the effective index of refraction,
ni − ni−1  2, as required.
A more accurate design may be performed by using the pro-
cedure given in Ref. [18], which is based on Floquet theory. In
this case, we solved the Bloch equation for TM-polarized
modes propagating with zero Bloch pseudomomentum in order
to obtain the effective index for each Au-grating configuration.
In Fig. 7, we show the index of refraction obtained from Eq. (7)
based on the long-wavelength approximation (LWA) and that
estimated from the Bloch equation for an Au–Si nanostructure
assuming that the width of the silicon layer is kept fixed as
15 nm. The Bloch approach deviates from the LWA if the
widths of the Au layers reach and surpass the penetration depth
of the metal [23]. The origin of this nonlocal effect in MI sub-
wavelength gratings lies in a strong variation of the fields on the
scale of a single layer [24]. In addition, homogenization of the
MI nanostructure precludes the existence of gap surface plas-
mon polariton modes for large metal filling factors; there we
may consider that the thin Si layer is sandwiched between
two Au surfaces (with metal extending indefinitely on both
sides of the layer) [25]. We found three periodic Au–Si
compounds with prescribed effective indices of refraction,
which are characterized by the following geometrical parame-
ters: w1;Λ1  9; 24 nm, w2;Λ2  15; 30 nm, and
w3;Λ3  20; 35 nm; again n0  3.69 takes into account
bulk silicon as a reference material. Note that the sequence of
Au filling factors, f  0, 0.38, 0.50, and 0.57, is in good
agreement with the estimation given above based on the LWA.
Next we apply the three designed metamaterials of effective
refractive indices of ni  ni−1  2 (approximately, where
i  1; 2; 3) and silicon to arrange an ultrathin curved metasur-
face of 4 μm inner radius and a width of d  100 nm. The
assembly of Au–Si multilayers is engineered to create a phase
modulation over the impinging converging wave following the
function exp−ikLθ, sampled for N  4 steps, in the way
we have illustrated in Fig. 5. A modulation in transmissivity
also occurs due to successive reflections and refractions in
the entrance and exit sides of the metasurface, and to a lesser
extent due to metal losses. For instance, the modulus of the
transmission factor T for pure Si gives 0.93, whereas for the
subwavelength gratings it reaches 0.33, 0.61, and 0.13, set
in order of increasing metal filling factor. The intensity jH rj2
of the molded focal wave is calculated using COMSOL
Multiphysics, as shown in Fig. 8. Apart from some non-
negligible sidelobes, we achieve a super-resolved focal spot with
reduced FWHM both laterally and on axis. Specifically, the
on-axis FWHM decreases to 1.2 μm, taking into account that
the unshaped converging field produces a central peak with a
2.4 μm on-axis FWHM. Ultimately, we point out that in the
optimal case of applying nonabsorbing materials of refractive
Fig. 6. Scheme of the preformed flat metasurface showing a basic
arrangement of a bulk insulator and N − 1  3 metallic gratings.
Neighboring elementary gratings of periods Λi and Λi1 will induce
a dephase of π∕2 radians. For the sake of clarity, we show the basic
nanostructured arrangement in a planar geometry.
Fig. 7. Effective index of refraction of the Au–Si nanostructure
based on the LWA (black solid line), that is, Eq. (7), and also evaluated
by means of the Bloch equation (blue solid line) assuming that the
width of the silicon layer is 15 nm.
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indices ni, an increase of 26% in the in-focus intensity is
achievable.
The behavior of our curved metasurface differs substantially
if the incident focused beam is transverse-electric (TE)-polar-
ized, that is, provided the electric field may be expressed as
E  Ex; z exp−iωtyˆ. Figure 9(a) shows the intensity
jErj2 of the scattered field, which evidences a strong blurring
of the focal spot. In this case, the wave field propagating in each
metallic grating behaves like ordinary waves (o waves) in an ef-
fective uniaxial crystal of transverse (with respect to the optic
axis) dielectric constant [26]
ϵ⊥i  f iϵm  1 − f iϵd : (8)
Note that the circular symmetry of the nanostructure leads
to an inhomogeneous distribution of the optic axis, which in
addition is set perpendicular to the propagation direction of the
impinging wave field. In Fig. 9(b), we represent the modal
indices of TE Bloch waves propagating along the MI layers,
indicating high agreement with the LWA. The modal indices
in the gratings of metal widths w1; w2; w3 are (0.365, 0.087,
0.079) respectively, much lower than the refraction index of
silicon. In practical terms, the phase distribution at the exit
surface is binary instead of quaternary. Moreover, increasing the
metal filling factor leads to a notable decrease of the transmitted
intensity, attributed to the fact that in these cases the MI lattice
behaves like an opaque metal. As a result, the MI metasurface
causes a serious disturbance of the complex amplitude, leading
to a divergent scattered field. We point out that the examina-
tion of the polarization dependence has been carried out
previously in closely related works [27].
Finally, we analyze the behavior of the engineered metasur-
face for TM-polarized waves with wavelengths in the vicinity of
λ  800 nm. For decreasing wavelengths, the field transmitted
through the multigrating device has an averaged lower intensity,
which is mainly caused by interband absorption in gold. Such
reduced transmissivity is illustrated in Fig. 10(a) for λ 
700 nm where Au permittivity is set as ϵm  −15.78
i0.66 [22]. In these cases, metallic materials with lower loss like
silver can be used, instead [28]. In addition, some spurious
spots appear off axis and a ring-shaped caustic curve is evident,
which are induced by a major departure from the designed
phase-only term T θ given in Eq. (3). On the other hand,
higher wavelengths reveal a more solid resistance to the rise
of aberration-driven sidelobes in the focal region, as shown
in Fig. 10(b) for λ  900 nm. In the latter case, the size of
the spot set at F 0 yields 0.99 μm on axis. It is noteworthy that
the metasurface cannot fully remove the diffracted field of the
incident converging field at the focal point F .
4. CONCLUSIONS
We have designed a curved metasurface for high-NA beam
shaping. By using ultrahigh-refraction-index MI gratings, we
have a controlled dephase of the TM-polarized transmitted
wave field, modifying the curvature of the exit wavefront. The
resultant increased NA demonstrates a limited gain in the trans-
verse resolution and an exceptional super-resolution effect on
axis. Finally, from a technological point of view, it is important
to emphasize that the fabrication of the grating-based configu-
ration does not present limitations since the silver and silica
layer deposition by e-beam evaporation is a practicable pro-
cedure. In relation to the curved shape of the metamaterial,
in addition, we point out that analogous schemes with exper-
imental evidence have been reported elsewhere [29,30]. Our
Fig. 8. Numerical simulation based on the finite-element method
of the intensity jHrj2 in the focal region of the converging field
shaped by the Au–Si curved metasurface. Excitation is performed
by a cylindrical SC with super-Gaussian apodization (Ω  45°), in
the same way as shown in Fig. 4(a). The inset on the left shows
the composition of layers in detail; the on-axis intensity in the focal
region is depicted in the inset on the right.
(a) (b)
Fig. 9. (a) Intensity jErj2 of the scattered field for TE polariza-
tion. (b) Effective indices for TE-polarized waves propagating through
MI lattices of different Au filling factors. The index of refraction
derived from the LWA is included.
(a) (b)
Fig. 10. Normalized intensity jHrj2 in the focal region of
TM-polarized converging fields of wavelengths (a) λ  700 nm and
(b) λ  900 nm shaped by the engineered Au–Si curved metasurface.
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results may be of relevance in optical microscopy and
nanolithography.
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